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the Event Center. Neither the
name ofthe victim nor the as-
sailant has been released.
There is currently no com-
ment from the police depart-
ment on the incident.
The campus has not yet
given any information or a
See CAMPUS RAPE, Page 2
Tyree honors black history at UNCG
Steven J. Price
Contributor
SeeTYREE SPEAKS, Page 2
Tyree grew up in southern
Philadelphia. A place that he
says was blue collar to the core
and thoughts ofbeing intelligent
were not praised there. Pursu-
ing a writing career as a man
was shunned.
pop-culture for young brothers
ofhis time.
Pop culture versus intel-
Tyree focused on the strug-
gle that the majority ofAfrican-
American college students and
teenagers alike may face when
they make choices based on
what's popular.
thing more than a smile and
a picture," said Tyree, a New
York Times best selling author
and 2001 NAACPImage Award
winner.
I'm trying to give some-
In celebration ofBlack Histo-
ry Month, Omar Tyree gave col-
lege students something more to
hold onto, other than the usual
drama of an African-American
novel, with his speech "Pop cul-
ture vs. Intellectual culture" at
UNCG.
Tyree compared his career
choice of being a writer to that
of an intellectual culture; go-
ing against what was popular or
pete."
He also talked about the dif-
ferences in goals of being an
African-American person on
a majority African-American
campus versus being an African
American on a majority-white
campus."You, as a student, have
to compete in the intellectual
world," Tyree said. "Compete
or back down. Your not here to
get along, you're here to corn-
for the best."
Tyree spoke about his life
growing up and his education
at both the University of Pitts-
burgh and the complete contrast
with his continued education at
Howard University.
"He wants African-Ameri-
cans to excel in life," said
UNCG junior Christa Bethelmy,
an English major. "Tyree wants
us to stop accepting the fluffof
pop culture and to essentially
look at life truthfully and strive
One student agrees with the
words ofTyree.
lectual culture is where we are
now, and we are stuck in it,"
said Tyree.
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NEWS
A President Omar
Al-Bashirworships with the
Nation ofIslam in a show of
Black and Islamic unity.
SPORTS
￿Tavarus Alston and Rob
Johnson, freshmen Greens-
boro natives stayedat home
to represent A&T withpride
on the basketball court.
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Aggies
discuss
blacks'
future
Songs for Sudan?
Syandene raises Aggie awareness ofcrisis in Sudan
Aasiya Townsell
StaffReporter
Syandene, an organiza-
tion created by students from
A&T, presented a program
called "Change Gon' Come
Through Music" for students
about the Sudanese crisis last
Wednesday in Stallings Ball-
room with free entertainment
from local bands.
Syandene is an organi-
zation created by Raheem
McRae and several A&T
alumni whose purpose is to
get the community involved
with African culture through
programs and class sessions.
McRae, a senior, history
major, wanted to raise aware-
ness about the Sudanese crisis
and money in order to help
make a difference by hosting
this event.
People in Sudan are still
suffering from the aftermath
of civil wars fought from
1955-1983 in their country.
Sudanese people today
are still displaced from their
homes and most live as refu-
gees in their own country.
The program raised the is-
sue ofAggie help and support
for the people ofSudan.
McRae handed out infor-
mation and gave out various
Web site addresses for stu-
dents who wanted to contrib-
ute to the Sudan crisis.
The purpose of having the
live entertainment from lo-
cal bands was to bring more
students to the eventl how-
ever, the program turned into
a concert towards the end of
the event.
See AGGIE AWARENESS, Page 2
Sophia Downing
Contributor
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Each professor had five to
seven minutes to answer ques-
tions asked byKeyes. Following
their speeches, students were
encouraged to ask questions.
The first question posed to
panelist was "who are we today,
black orAfrican American?"
Brown was the first to answer
the question giving students a
small timeline of the word Ne-
gro. She talked about howblack
people triedto stop being identi-
fied as negroes. They fought to
be called Afro-Americans.
"Iremember a friend ofmine
saying she did not want to be
called after a hairstyle," Brown
Faculty and students gath-
ered for a panel discussion on
the state of the black commu-
nity, present and future.
Claude Barnes, political sci-
ence professor; Dr. Millicent
Brown, history professor; Bry-
on Turman, English professor
and Brian Simms, psychology
professor, made up the panel.
The discussion was conduct-
ed by psychology professor Al-
vin Keyes.
See STATE OF BLACKS, Page 2
Safety tips
may stop
rape on
campus
Contributor
Shana Brown
While most people were out
on dates with their loved ones
there was a crime being com-
mitted on this campus.
On the evening ofValen-
tine's Day a female student was
raped on Bluford Street near
Continuing crisis in Darfur
Sudanese President Omar al-Bashirhasrefused to accept
U.N. peackekeepers for Dafur, where conflict has raged since2003.
Behind the crisis
2003: Darfur's ethnic African
tribes began revolting against
Sudan's Arab-led government
May 2006: Government signs
accord with one rebel group;
plan backfires, causes fighting
between rival rebel factions
August: Government launches
offensive against rebels
Peacekeepers
■ 7,000 from African Union
in region until Sept. 30; U.N.
wants to send about 20,000
Crisis' toll
■ More than200,000 killed,
2 million displaced
© 2006 MCT
Source:AP, Reuters, BBC
The photos shown here are I
depictions of people facing
hardship in Sudan; children
starving and a young mother
trying to gather clean water for
her children. (Below) This chart I
breaks down the extent of the
damages ofwar and conflict
on the people of Sudan, it is
accompanied by a map of the
African country.
1Photos courtesyofMCTCampus i
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reported that someone
tampered with a smoke
total loss is $450.00.There
were signs oftampering
and damage.There is sus-
pect information. Criminal
charges are pending.
detector.The estimated
For the rest ofthePolice
Blottercheck www.ncatreg-
ister.org
Page 2
let out ofthe elevator after
accidentally pressing the
emergency button.There
were no injuries.
A sta ted
The staff member was later
-CompiledbyShana Brown
State of blacks
Continued fromPage 1
In 1966, the people were
Barnes asserted that in 1909,
the NAACP denned what we
were. Then in 1944, theNAACP
terminology went out offavor.
"Terminology is based on
struggle, and it continues to
change," Barnes said.
Barnes identified withBrown
giving a small timeline of his
own.
"Terms do count and they
change according to the times,"
Brown said in closing.
said
She suggested that the black
community eventually agreed
that there was nothing wrong
with being Black.
Though Queen's experience
shaped her view, others in the
panel and audience conceded
that the reality is that the black
community is not unified.
Members of the panel said
"Once at Bethune College I
was sitting in a room and some-
one put a gospel CD on. When
that song began to play every-
one started singing and it just
felt good," said Queen.
Sophomore Nishee Queen,
a psychology major, shared her
experience of What coming to-
gether feels like.
Terence Muhammad, a
member ofthe community, said,
"nigger willdisappear ifwe stop
acting the way it is defined."
back
When the students were al-
lowed to speak, they were very
passionate and descriptiveabout
the word 'negro' and issues in
the Black community.
"I am a firm believer that
Simms repeatedly said that
hewill always beBlack. He em-
braces the word.
Growingup ina house where
the word Negro was used often
is whyTurman embraces it.
"In those countries being
called Black is negative. The
people ofKenya like tobe called
Kenyans," he said.
Having traveled to those
countries, Turman said he does
not act like anAfrican nor prac-
tice their culture.
"All Black people are my
brothers and sisters," Turman
said.
Turman, who has traveled to
Ghana, Kenya and Nigeria, said
he is not an African.
Barnes concluded by saying
what you call yourself depends
on your struggle.
considering how Malcolm X
denned us.
She encouraged students to
be themselves and not let the
color of their skin hold them
She suggested that some stu-
dents are concerned about what
others would say if they spoke
properly.
he said
"I resent having to act a cer-
tain way because I am black,"
She shared her concerns
about Blacks feeling inferior to
whites.
"The black community is
that community that continues
to struggle from socioeconomic
constraints. Blackness has been
a wayto restrict people," Brown
said.
topics
Issues about jail, education,
dress and looks were also hot
When panelists denned the
black community, the discus-
sion became heated.
black is beautiful," Simms said.
"Young people have been the
spirit behind change," he said.
"Let's become a family before
something happens, lets not un-
til waitto an injustice happen."
Barnes referenced the cour-
age ofthe A&T Four to encour-
age students.
"Learn from as many people
as you can because there is so
much knowledge out there,"
Brown said.
Members of the panel of-
fered strategies that would help
strengthen the Black commu-
nity.
The panel suggested that stu-
dents dig deep and find more
about Black history.
Theyasserted that successful
Blacks are not giving back to
theircommunities.
thatblacks were focused on get-
tingpaid and crash commercial-
ism.
B.O.B. Quartet, a jazz ensem-
ble, The Other Band, an R&B
singing group and The Interna-
tionalz, a hip-hop group. Both
the jazz ensemble and R&B acts
were comprised ofAggies; The
Internationalz came from Win-
ston Salem.
Sophomore Sa'Toya Truss, a
social work major, enjoyed the
event, especially the music.
"It made me move" she said.
Three bands provided enter-
tainment at the event.
"Students eat up the simple
stuff on the radio, but what we
have atA&T is complex, beauti-
ful music," she said.
Sophomore Aryn Bussey, a
journalism and mass communi-
cation major, especially loved
the live entertainment.
Students were pleased with
the program's effort to make
them more aware ofthe condi-
tions in Sudan.
Students enjoyed the pro-
gram and were dancing to the
hip-hop, R&B and jazz enter-
tainment provided.
The program lasted from 7-
10p.m.
"The program could haye
been more about Sudan and
less about the music but Black
people like music, so, oh well,"
McRae said.
Continued fromPage 1
Aggie
awareness
ContinuedfromPage 1 Correction
Tyree speaksCampus rape
description on the assailant.
From lastweek's paper
tract attention
'Know the name ofthe men
thatyou date, andbe reserved on
'Keep in mindthatany datecan
turn into a daterape.
assailant.
'Take a self-defense coursefor
women andlearn howto resist an
travel ingroups wheneverpossible.
'There is safety in numbers
'Ifyou live alone, only useyour
first initial andyour last name on
your mailbox.
These are things you can do
beforehand to protect your-
selves (womenshealth.org):
'Get help - Call 9-1-1 as soon
aspossible. Police are becom-
ing more willing to help victims
ofrape. You are not obligated to
press charges or go to court.
'Collectevidence - Do not
bathe, shower, or douche. Ifyou
change clothes, put the clothes
you were raped in into a bag and
seal it.
'Keep alert - Even though itwill be difficult, try topay attention
to as many details aspossible, so
thatyou can identifyyourassail-
'Urinate or vomit - Do anything
you can to repulse the assailant.
Tell him thatyou have aSTD or
AIDS.
'Stall -Speak calmly andratio-
nally. Try not toplead, cry or show
thatyou 're scared, this maybe the
reaction that he's goingfor.
thefirst day. Perhaps offer topay
foryourselfso thatyou don't. 'owe
anything.
as well.
'Ifyou're going homewith
a man thatyou don'tknow very
well, make sure thatsomeone else
knows, and let the man know this
'Neverfeel that you haveto
give in to sexualintercourse. Ifyou
feelpressure, leave.
'Ifyou begin tofeel uncomfort-
able lethim know rightaway that
hes gone toofar. Lookfor away
to leave.
- Carry a'Make a loudnoise
whistle or scream "police" to at-
These are thing you can do
in the situation to protect your-
selves (womenshealth.org):
caution.
•Use drugs and alcohol with
making a first-time donation to
A&T's Blue and Gold March-
ing Machine. The A&T Regis-
ter regrets the error.
Blake Dye, an A&T alumnus
and former band member,
The Feb. 21 issue ofThe A&T
Register featured a stand alone
photo with the headline Band
gets donation. The caption that
appeared under that photo was
incorrect. The photo shows
"I just think his main goal
was to getAfricanAmericans to
Tyree encouraged students to
become more involved in intel-
lectual culture. Pushing the en-
velope to better themselves and
not just accepting what's popu-
lar as the best option.
Why is it that in the black
community, you can't brag
about your degree?" Tyree said.
"People look at you funny and
call you stuck up, or (they) think
that you're too good or better
than everybody else. But ifyou
just got out of jail or been shot
multiple times its celebrated."
"Martin Luther King left
his legacy, he had a dream, and
now the new legacy is, T have
a foundation to make my dream
come true,'" he said.
ence
Tyree ended his speech with
a thought to provoke his audi-
According to Tyree our
generation is the one who can
change the view of future Af-
rican-Americans from pop cul-
ture to intellectual culture.
continue to educate themselves
and read more. Tyree thinks you
should have something out of
the usual to uplift you, to stimu-
late your mind intellectually,
besides the things that you see
on television as being popular,"
said UNCG freshman Tabitha
Bethelmy, an international busi-
ness major.
Lessons in Courage
essay contest.
■HIIn support of Black History Month,
Alltel Wireless is inviting
HBCU students to enter our
Words of Wisdom:
mm
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One-Stop Cellular | (336) 616-1530
Greensboro• 411 Pisgah ChurchRd. | (336) 235-2215• 1312-105BridfordPkwy. j(336) 235-4867
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Burlington•2475 S. Church St.| (336) 229-2500
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Tampering Prtde HaHLo"^
Aggie Village 1 A male subject reported
A male resident assistant that his parked car was
Continuedfrom Page 1
*f ACC
Take the road to success.
Niraj Warikoo
DetroitFreePress
Join the team that's #25 on
FORTUNE® magazine's
"100 Best Companies to Work For"!
Here's a workplace where you can really go places!
Ernst & Young jumped up to #25 on FORTUNE®
magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work For"
from #67 last year-ranked higher than any other
professional services firm. At Ernst & Young,
our people are our edge, so we create an
environment that promotes your growth and
success. See for yourself why we've made the list
for the 9th year in a row. This way to a great career!
Visit us at ey.com/us/careers for more information
or visit the EY page on facebook.com.
FORTUNE*
100 BEST_
COMPANIES g
TO WORK FOR 8
The Nation event continues
Saturday and Sunday.
Al-Bashir also rejected
claims that Arabs are killing
Africans inside Sudan, saying
"that is nothing but a lie" and
that in Sudan, "we are all black
people."
"There isno ethnic cleansing
at all" in Sudan, Al-Bashir said
in response to a question about
his government's role in recent
killings.
After the sermon, Al-Bashir
spoke to a crowd in a video
broadcast that Nation members
said was shown live in Sudan.
In recent years, the Sudanese
government has come under
criticism for harboring terror-
ists, allowing slavery and kill-
ing some ofits black residents.
Al-Bashir told the crowd
that his country is the victim of
outside powers like the United
States, Britain and Israel. He
claimed through a translator
that "colonial powers . . . want
to come back."
Wahhaj said that some critics
say the Nation's theology "isnot
Islam," buthe added that Nation
members do "have the spirit" of
Islam.
OmarAl-Bashir,
president of Sudan
"Everywhere you go, you see
the growth
of Islam,"
Imam Sir-
aj Wahhaj,
a former
member
of the Na-
tion of Is-
lam who
is now a
prominent
Sunni Mus-
lim leader,
said during his sermonFriday
The crowd for Friday prayers
consisted mostly of African-
American Muslims, but there
were also Muslims ofArab and
Pakistani descent in the audi-
ence at Cobo Center. The Na-
tion, a group founded in Detroit
thatpreaches black nationalism,
has tried to reach out to other
religious and ethnic groups in
recent months.
DETROIT —In a show ofIs-
lamic and black unity, members
ofthe Nation ofIslam and other
Muslims prayed together and
preached a message ofsolidarity
on the first day ofthe Nation's
annual convention in Detroit.
The gathering featured a talk
via satellite by the controversial
President of Sudan, Omar Al-
Bashir.
QualityIn Everything We Do© 2007 Ernst & Young up
Sudanese President Omar
Al-Bashir was appointed to his
position in October of1993.
Al-Bashir was elected presi-
dent of Sudan in a subsequent
national election held in 1996.
Since that time, he has led
Sudan through civil unrest be-
tween Northern and Southern
territories, as well as conflict in
Darfur.
NATIONAL NEWS
TheA&T Register
Students can't mold the art ofbeing alone
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NickPerry
Seattle Times (MCT Campus)
Lee and the other students
said they felt better able to con-
centrate and discovered they
had more free timeto spend
reading and doing homework.
Lee also found one unex-
pectedbenefit. Because her CD
player didn't startblasting the
moment she turned the key in
her 2005 Toyota Corolla, for
thefirst time shenoticed an
unusual rattling noise inthe
engine: "like there's marbles
inside a boxand someone's
"The silence was deafen-
ing," said junior Cheryl Lee,
20. "You have to get comfort-
able with just listening to
yourself and your thoughts
because there's nothing to keep
you distracted."
shaking the box." She is plan-
ning to consult a mechanic.
Lee said her undoing came
with hercellphone, which
she switched to vibrate and
mostly left at home, but which
she couldn't face turningoff
altogether.
"There's some things that
need to still be communicated
viathe cellphone," she said.
Cecile Andrews, a guest
lecturer and author ofthe book
"Slow is Beautiful," told the
class recently that it seems
"It's a bizarre way to live,"
Andrews said. "It just doesn't
work."
people across the U.S. have
ratcheted up thepace oftheir
already crazy-busy lives.
SEATTLE —Four daysunplugged?LOL... RU crazy?
It's tough tuning out in
today's world. Just ask a dozen
communications students at
Seattle University who recently
attempted a 96-hour "media
deprivation" experiment: No
listening to iPods orcar radios
No checking e-mail. No chat-
ting on cellphones. No surfing
Web sites suchas MySpace.
comor Facebook.com. No
watching "Desperate House-
wives" or "The Daily Show
with Jon Stewart."
the students protested. But
The experiment originally
was supposed to last aweek,
but it was scaled back when
even four days was too much
—each ofthe students cheated,
some more than others.
Which perhaps proves
professor Mara Adelman's
point: The art ofalone time is
increasingly lost in our hectic,
frazzled, wired lives.
Adelman believes her new
upper-level course "Restorative
Solitude" is unique. It explores
the importance ofquiet time for
clarity, creativity and spiritual-
ity, and touches on techniques
ranging from long-distance
running to meditation. It also
explores the darker side ofsoli-
tude: loneliness and isolation.
Students spend time in each
class trying such meditative
techniques a slow walking and
focusing in on breathing, and
they complete projects examin-
ing various aspects ofsolitude.
Seattle University, with its
Jesuit underpinnings, offers a
range ofliberal-arts courses
that attempt to mesh academics
with spiritualityand well-be-
ing.
Before attempting Adel-
man's media diet, students kept
a log oftheir consumption.
On a typical Thursday, junior
Blaire Babcock, 21, found
she checked her e-mail five
different times, turned on the
"Afterreviewing my media
log I noticed that I compul-
sively check my e-mail and
phone messages fora fear that
I will miss something. I found
that I become anxious before I
check my e-mail," she wrote in
a course paper. "I turn on the
TV as soon as I am up orreturn
home. I enjoy the background
noise, but I rarely give it my
full attention. I'm oftenmulti-
tasking."
The dietcame as a revela-
tion to Babcock and the other
students.
television three times, checked
her phone messages twice,
browsed Facebook.com once
and once listened to her radio
while jogging.
Al-Bashir
worships
by way of
satellite
But alas, the rest of us live
inthe real world.
How could they control
themselves when presented
with the opportunity to beat
willing pledges? Impossible!
Theiractions are his actions.
Everyone knows that they are
not responsible for beating
someone sobadly with wooden
canes that blood stopped flow-
ing inthe pledge's buttocks.
Like a battered woman who
keeps putting her face in the
way of a husband's fist, the
pledge is to blame.
clear.
You un-
derstandthat
his fakeness
allows him
to feel sorry
for those
who were
sent to jail
for breaking
the law, both
fraternally and legally.
Hunter bleeds for the two
Kappas who are going to do
real time for breaking the law.
They are brothers in their fake
fraternalism!
Dominic Hunter, a student at
Southern University, writes for
the Southern Digest.
If Hunter advocates a fake
option for a voluntary process
that doesn't exist officially,
thenhe, and those whoconduct
it, mustbe fake members.
And when you understand
that Hunter is a fake member,
then it all becomes crystal
Whoa,you say! That's harsh
and personal, to call someone
fake. But wait, think about
what I'm saying for a second.
If you don't do something
real, you're fake, right?
The real pledge process is
the one approved by the frater-
nity. Real members follow that
process.
Option No. 2 is the pledge
process offered illegally by
fake fraternity members like
Hunter.
The people who follow Op-
tion No. 1 have yet to have one
hazing incident, and have safe-
ly provided entry into their re-
spective organizations year af-
ter year. This is in accordance
with their oaths.
there's OptionNo. 1, which
is the official pledge process as
done by fraternal members,
and sanctioned by the national
organization.
There are two different and
distinct options when it comes
to pledging. For the unin-
formed, let me break it down
foryou:
I mean, ifuninitiated pledg-
es can't recognize that the pro-
cess is wrong, and stand up for
an oaththey're yetto take, then
shame on mem, I say!
And besides, according to
Hunter, pledging is all volun-
tary.
You see, the fraternity men
beating their pledges have al-
ready sold their souls, proved
themselves bankrupt ofmorals
and betrayers oftheir fraternal
principles, so the least a pledge
can do in order to protect these
cowardly men is to figure out
that the process they're going
through for the first time is a
criminal one.
So when Hunter asks, "Why
do pledges allow this behav-
ior?" I say, bravo!
is folly.
So it logically follows in
Hunter's mind this simple
thought: Why in the world
would any pledge be dumb
enough to believe thathereally
upholds his fraternity's rules?
It's the pledge's fault, ac-
cording to Hunter, for believ-
ing that.
Lawrence C. Ross Jr. is the
author of "The Divine Nine:
The History ofAfrican Ameri-
can Fraternities and Sorori-
ties. " and a M.F.A. candidate
at the UCLA School ofTheater,
Film and Television.
Their selfishness should
be a given to everyone who
knows them, and to assume
that they even think about fol-
lowing their fraternity's rules
When Hunter, or people
who think like him, decide to
create an illegal, criminal and
dangerous underground pledge
process, it's a natural progres-
sion for people who despise
their oath, and hate their frater-
nal organization.
Every black fraternal mem-
ber pledges to uphold the rules,
and collectively move his
or her organization forward
through positive actions. Yes,
that's the real meaning of the
word "pledge."
Oh, sure, they may prance
around campus shouting to the
heavens about howthey "love"
their organization, but when it
really comes down to it, they
love themselves much, much
more than they love their fra-
ternal organization.
Now, why would I say that?
Well, all who take an oath into
a fraternal organization say
that they will not betray the
ideals and bylaws of their or-
ganizations.
It is a suggestion, a whim-
sical bit of words created by
long-dead men and women
when concepts like fidelity,
loyalty and trust were quaint
concepts.
To understand the mentality
of Divine Nine members like
Hunter,you have to understand
one thing— their fraternal oath
means nothing.
No, unlike what mostpeople
think, in their brains the solu-
tion is simple: It's the victim's
fault.
It is through Hunter's "dis-
traught mind" that we under-
stand that there are a lot of
black fraternal members who
see nothing wrong with break-
ing their oaths and causing de-
struction in the name oftheir
organizations.
I was absolutely thrilled to
read Dominic Hunter's col-
umn on the Kappa Alpha Psi
hazing case (read left), mainly
because it's so rare that you
get an opportunity for insight
into the warped and illogical
thought processes that make
hazing such an insidious part
ofthe African American frater-
nal experience.
Wednesday, February 28,2007
Fake Fraternalism
EDITORIAL
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Lawrence C. Ross Jr.
Black College Wire
Kappas didn't deserve
punishmentfor hazing
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Call the campus police de-
partment at(336) 334-7675, call
911 or call the National Sexual
Assault Hotline at 1-800-656-
HOPE.
For any women who feels
that they have been victimized
in any way, there is help.
when all else fails you can al-
ways protect yourself. Ladies,
be safe.
RAPE STATISTICS
From the U.S. Department ofJustice
• 31% of female victims re-
ported that the offender was a
stranger.
• One of every four rapes take
place in a public area or in a
parking garage.
• 68% of rapes occur between
the hours of 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
• At least 45% of rapists were
under the influence of alcohol
or drugs.
• In 29% of rapes, the offender
used a weapon.
To be honest, the women on
this campus are very beautiful,
Also, why are women still
being taken advantage of?
First ofall, why does no one
know about this attack?
There have been no news
crews. There have been no fly-
ers around campus. There has
been no concern for the safety
ofstudents.
This fact scares me to death.
This fear isnot for me but for the
underclassmen that still have to
walk the streets of this campus
in fear ofbeing attacked.
I remember hearing about
a rapist on UNC-G's campus
when I first came here and not
being concerned at all because
that was so far from me.
Now that this tragedy has
hit home for me, I want to ask
so many questions to so many
people.
This campus has been rather
quiet this semester regarding
big news of any kind, but I am
starting to wonder why?
A female student was raped
on the evening of Valentine's
day by an unidentified male
near the Event Center on Blu-
ford Street.
• 75% of female rape victims
require medical care after the
attack.
• In47% ofrapes, the victim sus-
tained injuries other than rape
injuries.
I understand that college is
supposed to be an exciting expe-
rience, but this situation is apart
of the experience as well. For
every rape that isreported, there
are several more thatare notand
that is a tragedy in itself.
Knowing what Valentine's
day is supposed to stand for it is
ironic that sucha tragic incident
had to happen on that day.
I just do not understand why
men do this kind ofthings. My
heart goes out to the victim and
her family for this crime.
There is always help, and
you should always know that
The underclassmen on this
campus are just leaving home
and ready to experience the
freedom they could not get at
home.
So why are we here trying to
take care ofourselves when we
can still be degraded and soiled
at any point in time?
I am almost certain that this
young lady was walking to her
destination alone with the same
certainty that all women have.
That they are safe in their en-
vironment. I am certain because
I walk around with that same
thought everyday.
intelligent young women that
are here trying to educate them-
selves.
Michael J.McCray
PHOTO EDITOR
Kenya Bracey Desirae Spease
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I do not deny that the law
states that hazing is wrong. But
doesjustice meanturningablind
eye to one's actions just because
one has a pitiful, sad story?
If hazing does occur — and
yes, Kappa Alpha Psi frowns on
hazing —it is still voluntary.
If the new initiates, who
normally outnumber the intake
team, took a stand and said they
would not subject themselves to
To receive the abuse Marcus
Jones did, an individual had to
sit still and let someone beat on
him, meaning the fault should
be no one's but his own.
A young man assisted in il-
legal activity, found he wasn't
strong enough to withstand the
whole process and wants jus-
tice.
Well, that is what is being
stated in the ruling against the
two Kappa Alpha Psi broth-
ers at Florida A&M University
sentenced Jan. 29 for violating
Florida's anti-hazing law.
Ifyou haven't been following
the case, Marcus Jones, a for-
mer pledge, had the state press
charges against the entire Alpha
Xi chapter after participating in
its pledging process.
As a result, the chapter was
suspended indefinitely, two
brothers were sentenced to two
years and other members ofthe
intake team are being required
to go through another trial.
In the hazing process, one
subjects himself to whatever
happens to him. Therefore, he
chooses to remain around for
the abuse.
This is an injustice that does
not sit well inmy heart. Let itbe
understood that I am speaking
neither for my chapter brothers
nor Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. This comes strictly fromthe
distraught mind ofD.J. Hunter.
When drug dealers have a
sour deal and it results in one
party not getting what was in-
tended, is that party allowed to
press charges?
When athletes get injured at
practice, are theplayers allowed
to sue the team?
And she admitted her deci-
She admitted to being dis-
turbed by Jones' testimony, but
was still allowed to issue a rul-
ing.
Why is itthat whenever soci-
ety doesn'tunderstand the prac-
tices ofa culture, the practice is
negatively labeled?
New Orleans natives were
considered savage and barbaric
for trying to survive during the
flood, and fraternitiesare labeled
barbaric forpushing members to
their physical and mental limits
to see ifthey are worthy.
What disturbs me as much
as the betrayal by Marcus Jones
is the decision by Leon County,
Fla., Circuit Judge Kathleen
Dekker.
Or maybe, just maybe, the
pledges realize they can't truly
appreciate their distinction un-
til they have proved they are as
worthy as every member before
them.
By going through the same
oppression, new members can
see what led to the formation
of the organization and to the
necessity ofthe brotherhood or
sisterhood.
Maybe it is because initiates
understand that the fraternity
wants to make sure all of its
original principles are kept.
Each of the Divine Nine or-
ganizations was founded on a
predominantly white campus or
because ofracial abuse.
The founders were subjected
to the same hardships and abuse
that pledges withstand on line,
so I've heard.
the abuse and
would all quit
together, no
hazing would
occur.
Why, then,
do pledges
allow this be-
havior?
Maybe it
is because
they understand that the frater-
nity wants to tear down their old
image and build them up with a
new, more powerful one.
Becoming a member of my
noble clan is a resurrection for
each brother.
Well, that is what this case is
paving the way toward. Pretty
soon, freedom of choice will
merely be a faint memory.
Greeks, we need to stand to-
gether and oppose this.
How would you feel if a
man robbed you, but tripped
over your dog in your house
and broke his leg, and you had
to pay his doctor's bill? And his
crime went overlooked?
How would you feel if your
practice of praying over your
meal was suddenly considered
barbaric and subjected to ridi-
cule?
He is a recent FAMU gradu-
ate, and now his future is in
jeopardy because a judge can't
understand the old ways and tra-
ditions ofa fraternity.
How would you feel if a
stockbroker could be sued just
because someone's money was
lost in the market?
We grew up together and
were on the same baseball team
when we were 6, so I know him
well.
She set a trial date for three
other fraternity members whose
case had ended in a mistrial.
One of these brothers, Brian
Bowman, has been a lifelong
friend
Judge Dekker was not satis-
fied with holding these two ac-
countable.
This is nota superhero world.
You cannot save people who
don't want to be saved.
At the same time, Dekker has
justruined the lives oftwo pow-
erful students who were weeks
away from graduating at the
top of their classes, even after
the pleading of other pledges,
FAMU faculty and community
leaders.
"I hope that somebody out
there says, 'Those two guys got
two years, oh my God, it's not
worth it.'"
sion was more about making
an example. "I want to save
the victims who will quietly go
along, because they want to be-
long," she said.
Create a fake pledge pro-
cess and you'll end up in a real
jail. And despite how much
you'd love to blame the brutal-
ized pledge for your plight, the
responsibility will be all your
own.
I don't shed a tear for the
Kappas in jail, except for the
notion that as young educated
black men, they had real op-
portunities to avoid theirplight,
but chose not to. And nowthey
pay the piper. C'est la vie.
But I have a warning for
Hunter and those black Greeks
whothink like him. The day of
the fake black Greek is coming
to an end.
Fake brothers cause real in-
juries that can send you to jail
for real time.
Hunter and the two Kap-
pas who are now in jail for two
years are finding out that being
fake brothers can have conse-
quences.
I mean, come on! The broth-
ers throwing those canes are
the real victims in this tragedy.
How did you
know the first
time you fell
in love?
HE SAID...
my eyes. I then began to ques-
tion ifI was everreally in love
One thing is for sure, I of-
ficially know thatI am in love
nowbecause we are no longer
two different people but one
person split into two bodies.
Love is
respon-
sible for this in
Up until my last relation-
ship, I thought I was so in
love, but when I met TaNi-
shaFordham, love took on
a wholenew meaning. 1
never knew the reality
ofsharing one's life
with someone until
I met my lady. 1
no longer live
my own
life, but
I share
itwith
her
Ofcourse you have the love
you have for your friends and
your family, but the love that
specifically goes towards
your partner has many levels
in my eyes.
I started dating in high
school and thought that every
girlI was attracted to, I was in
love with. I believe that there
are different levels oflove.
I would have to say that
there have been plenty oftimes
in my life when I thought I was
in "love."
because you have to factor in
the money to get the machine
in the store," Salley said.
Because ofthe support of
the students at A&T, Salley al-
ways runs specials to appeal to
the students. He does admit that
usage ofthe card at off-campus
restaurants is clever and will
probably bring more business
to whatever restaurants willing
to participate.
"It willtake some time
before the benefits kick in
He does not feel that the pro-
gram would be beneficial right
away.
"I would use my card much
more often if I could use it at
other restaurants in the area."
Although Calvin Salley, general
manager ofchurch's chicken on
Bessemer Avenue, said that 20
percent ofhis business comes
from A&T students.
"The restaurants are over-
priced and the employees are
rude," Marshall said.
She also added that the hours
ofoperation were not to her
liking.
not use her card often because
she does not like the restau-
rants.
"Some schools are trying to
take the decision back to the
state," said Thomas. Students
have been complaining within
the UNC system about not hav-
ing the optionto use the card at
off-campus dining areas.
Tasha Marshall, a freshman
from Fayetteville N.C, does
Thomas realizes that the rul-
inghas been interpreted many
different ways.
It would be against the rul-
ing to take the cardprogram
along with university dollars
offcampus.
According to the law, "stu-
dents using their First Cards at
off-campus restaurants would
be competing against private
entities."
ited this option
Elizabeth Thomas, direc-
tor ofthe First Card Center at
UNC Greensboro, added that
she was also informed by the
legal team that a ruling prohib-
The law was decided in Raleigh
years ago.
"Unfortunately there is a law in
the state ofNorth Carolina pro-
hibiting the usage ofthe card at
off-campus restaurants."
A&T.
She has found six vendors
willing to participate if she was
given the heads up.
"We would love for our
students to be able to use their
cards at off-campus restaurants
also," said Yolanda Headen, a
technology support analystat
This program is popular and
has caught on to more and more
colleges to eliminate excess
handling ofcash for students on
the campuses.
are allotted a certain amount of
points to be used weekly at off
campus restaurants.
There are many universi-
ties implementing programs to
give students a second option
when choosing their meals. The
students at these schools are on
apoint system in which they
your stomach could possibly
handle? Most on-campus resi-
dents resort to usingflex dollars
as another alternative.
Theflex dollars can be used
at the on-campus restaurants
such as Chick Fil-A, Blimpie's,
Pizza Hut, Freshen's and Far
East Fusion. Although the con-
venience factor is phenomenal,
what if there wasyet another
option.
What happens when you
have eaten all the cafe food
This trend ofselfish, self-
centered love changed when I
met Rob.
towards them and my frus-
tration ofbeing without them.
The problem with "eros" is
that it is selfcentered, based
on ones own desire for another
human being.
younger, I believe I
| fell in "eros" with
people. I know
that my emotions
and feelings for
the boys I was in
arelationship with
were strictly based
on my desire to be
with them, my feelings
unconditional love or the
"love ofGod."
» When I was
The three types oflove
expressed in the Greek transla-
tion ofthe Bible are eros-
erotic love orlove from man
to woman, philos- love shared
between friends and agape-
word, love
There are three to be exact
English because in the English
language there is only one
These three meanings were lost
in translation ofthe Bible to
There are various types of
love expressed in the Bible.
T. Savonne Fordham
Contributor/Columnist
in love
Ourrelationship stemmed
from "philos" or love shared
between friends, and turned
into "agape," "God's love."
In the English language
I believe that once you have
experienced God's love for
someone, you have truly fallen
This idea is based upon the
fact that "God doesn't change,"
and ifyou love for someone is
true, that love is not supposed
to change either.
pampas W
Chancesare you'll never tellyour kids about that killer summer you spent ina classroom. So go
ahead, live a little and learn a lot this summer with UNCG's online summer session classes.
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AggieOne card, denied
in attendance of a brawl that
goes down as one of the biggest
fights in A&T's history. The Ag-
gies were .playing against N.C.
Central and were the last time
Central played A&T at Corbett
Sports Center.
Jackson is currently the assis-
tant mainstream resources unit
coordinator for Greensboro
Parks & Recreation.
"I'm a diehard Aggie," he
said. "I tell anybody that will
listen; there ain'tnothing but an
Aggie."
"I tell my guys thatball is go-
ing to go flat one day," Jackson
said. "Some of the parents are
all about justbasketball. I invite
my players into my office to see
my awards. I had to work hard
for it."
Jacksonserved as an assistant
at Greensboro College in 1997-
1999and 2002-2003.
He tells his players to not sur-
round themselves with losers.
He has also worked at camps
atUNC-Charlotte,A&T,Pincrest
High School, West Montgomery
High School and Greensboro
College.
He is the Director of Hoop
for Fun, a basketball camp.
Graves and other former A&T
players have helped with it.
"When we come back to-
gether," Jackson said. "It brings
back so many memories. It's ex-
citing."
we can in life."
Jackson takes his players to
UNCG, A&T and Greensboro
College games. He has attended
A&T practices.
"We got a box play," Jackson
said. "It brings back memories.
It's hard to defend. A lot ofpeo-
ple ask, 'where did you get that
play?' It's a Don Corbett play."
"It's cool that they used that
play," said RCC sophomore
guard Marques Thomas. "He
always relates basketball to real
life. He wants us to be the best
When Jackson's teammates
attend RCC's games, they are
stunned by his playbook. It is
very similar to the Aggies of
their time.
walk," Jackson said. "You got to
walk before you run. It'snot like
a big-timeprogram."
As an Aggie, Jackson was
named to the All-Defensive
team and most improved from
1990-91. He was the team cap-
tain from 1991-93.
"A lot of people ask me why
I am so dedicated to A&T's bas-
ketball program," Graves said.
"That's where my heart is."
Graves started coaching in
Graves impact was recently
shown for the Aggies. Rush
called Graves and mentioned
how he wanted to transfer from
UNC-Asheville. Graves made
the call to A&T and other col-
leges for Rush. The Asheville
transfer is now leading the Ag-
gies in scoring.
When Graves enrolled at
A&T, he wanted to be an exer-
cise and sports science major,
butA&T only had a physical ed-
ucation program. So he decided
to transfer to UNCG.
"My dedication and commit-
ment is to A&T," Graves said. "I
give my money to A&T. A&T
has always been my home. All
my teammates have a tight nu-
cleus."
"I transferred from A&T
strictly for academics," Graves
said. "It wasn't because of bas-
ketball."
Now Jackson is the head
coach at Rockingham Commu-
nity College and Graves is the
head coach ofthe varsity girls at
Greensboro Day School.
Graves, a close friend of Ag-
gie guard Steven Rush, played
the 1989 season at A&T as a
freshman and then transferred
to UNCG to finish out his de-
gree. Still, Graves stayed close to
the A&T program and donates
money to A&T.
Charles Jackson and Kevin
Graves played basketball togeth-
er for one year as teammates at
A&T.
The Don Corbett legacy is
still being felt at the high school
and college levels.
Graves and Jackson were
"I was crazy," said Graves,
who was stationed at Andrews
Air Force base. "We were on a
24-hour lockdown. It was a
weird time in my life."
Graves worked with children
in the Air Force. He worked at
the youth center on his base.
"I like to help kids when they
don't have an outlet," Graves
said.
"Kevin is always going to be
an Aggie," Jackson said. "When
we get together during home-
coming, the basketball players,
we are going to call Kevin."
Graves spent six years in the
United StatesAir Force as an air
crew physiology instructor. He
was within miles of the penta-
gon when it was attacked on
Sept. 11,2001.
During summers, Graves
works in basketball camps. He
has been involved in Juwan
Howard, Charlie Ward and Ed-
die Curry camps.
Day School,
"He is a great addition to
the Greensboro Day staff," said
Greensboro Day junior guard
Kathryn Henderson. "He ex-
pects the best from us and that's
what we give him."
Graves paid close attention
to Corbett's coaching style in his
one year as anAggie.
"It helped me learn basket-
ball," said Graves, who attended
Page High in Greensboro. "In
high school I never learned bas-
ketball like that."
Louisville's Okoye ready
for the NFL at justagel 9
Gibson Chiropractic
Vinny DiTrani
The Record (Hackensack N.J.)
(MCT)
Close to Campus!
Greensboro, NC 27401
709 East Market Street, Suite 200B
David Gibson, DC
1994, Chiropractic Graduate, Dallas, Texas
1986, The Ohio State University, BS Mechanical Engineering
Author, Lecturer, Health Care Practitioner
￿ Same Day Appointments
￿ Office Shuttle Transportation Available
￿ No Auto Injury Payments Expected Until Final Settlement
￿ Attorney Liens Accepted
￿ Appointments available before class, between classes, after classes
336-274-2520
Auto Accident Injuries, Work Injuries
Headaches, Neck Pain, Back Pain, ShoulderPain, Numbness
Tingling, Disc Injuries
Don't Wait and Suffer inPain. Call 336-274-2520
to schedule an appointment today.
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Louisville seniorAmobi Okoye (pictured here tackling Kansas State's Josh
Freeman) was an All-Big East selection and at only 19 couldbe theyoungest
player in the NFL next season.
"I got teased all the time,"
he said. "They called me 'Phe,'
short for 'Phenom.' It comes
lot.
Yet he can't escape the fact
he is unique. He was theyoung-
est player ever to appear in the
Senior Bowl.
school, I wanted to be part of
something growing."
He wound up a unanimous
All-Big East selection as a se-
nior after totaling six sacks from
an insiderush position. He's had
experience at both nose tackle
and the off-tackle and thinks
he could play either spot in the
NFL.
"When we moved here, the
principal wanted to send me
back to eighth grade," recalled
Okoye, who already was a high
schooler in his native land.
I disagreed and felt like 1
was getting pushed back. We
came to an
agreement, she
decided, I'll
keep you here
for two weeks
and depending
on how you per-
form determines
if you stay or
n t'
"I've always seen myself in
the grade I'mat. I kind ofstarted
realizing it [his youth] this past
year and all the media attention
started coming around."
Okoye is not related to for-
mer NFL running back Chris-
tianOkoye ('Okoye' is like "Ed-
wards' in Nigeria, he says).
His family moved to Hunts-
ville, Ala., in 1999 to rejoin his
father, who owned a medical
supply business.
Now the 6-foot-3,302-pound
defensive tackle promises to be
a first-round draft pickbefore he
turns 20, even after completing
four seasons ofcollege ball.
"I've never really seen my-
self as being younger than ev-
erybody else,"Okoye said at the
NFL combine.
Thus began Okoye's mete-
oric academic rise that saw him
graduate high school at age 15
and the University ofLouisville
at age 19.
INDIANAPOLIS — Amobi
Okoye's mother was a school
principal back in Nigeria, and
couldn't find anyone she trusted
to take care of her 2-year-old
son. So she just took him to
work with her.
areyou really 18?'I was like, ' Yeah,
now goback to the huddle."
When col-
lege time came
around his fa-
ther wanted
him to go Ivy
first day. But
"During the play I heard somebody I stuck with it
screamingmyname. I thought itwas just to prove a
oneofmy teammates,but itwas one lot of people
oftheir players. He waslike, Okoye, wrong."
"I went out and changed my
schedule to seventh-period ath-
letics and joined. It was a rough
— Amobi Okoye
ing about American football
His father thought he was
getting fat and urged himto find
an extracurricular activity and
he didn't mean the chess club.
"My high school coach was a
substitute teacher for my home-
room," Okoye said.
"He took a look at me and
said, "You're a pretty big guy,
come out here and play foot-
ball'
League
"My dad was big on going to
Harvard and I was big on play-
ing football," he said.
"Not to downgrade Harvard,
but Louisville had the best of
both worlds for me as far as
athletics and academic-wise.
I didn't want to go to any big
After that I pretty much
stayed in high school. I started
high school at age 12."
"After the first week she put
me in some classes I already
took. The reports got back and
the teacher told her I had to be
moved to upper classes.
Meanwhile he began learn-
"Not atall," he said. "Itgot to
a point where I got tired of ev-
erybody asking. But I've come
to realize it is my story. It's my
Do the constant reminders
bother him?
I thought it was one of my
teammates, but it was one of
their players. He was like,
'Okoye, are you really 18?' I
was like, 'Yeah, now go back to
the huddle.'"
"In the Cincinnati game my
junior year, during the play I
heard somebody screaming my
name.
SPORTS
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2003 as an
assistant at
Greensboro
Day for the
boy's team.
Graves just
finished up
hisfirst yearas
a head coach
at Greensboro
-Head Coach at Rockingham Com-
munity College 2006-07'.- Assistant coach at RCC 2005-06'.
-Former Intramural Sports Director
atA&T 1997-98'.
Charles Jackson Bio
Hometown: WestEnd, N.C.
College: N.C.A&T 1994
Major: Recreation Administration \
Position: Guard- All-Defensive team 1990-91,Most
Improved 1990-91,Team Captain
91-93'.
- Assistant basketball coach at
Greensboro College 1997-99'&
2002-03'
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Accident & Injury Center
Kevin Graves, a former A&T player, draws up a play for the Greensboro Day varsity girls.
Graves was a former assistant coach for A&T star Steven Rush at Greensboro Day in 2003.
Photo Contributed
Kevin Graves Bio
Hometown: Greensboro,N.C.
College: UNCG 1993
-Concentration in Youth and Com-
munity Sport Development- MemberofKappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity.- Former Guilford County Schools
CrisisPrevention Assistant.
-Six years ofactive dutywiththe
UnitedStates AirForce.
- 2003-04'Greensboro Day varsity
boys assistant.- 2006-07'Greensboro Day varsity
girlshead coach
He accomplished that record
with no starting players over 6-
feet. Jackson has also did this
while driving the bus to games,
taping his own games and clean-
ing the team's uniforms.
"You got to crawl before you
"Me and Charles Jackson
were sitting beside each other,"
Graves said. "We were sitting on
the side watching, and Coach
Corbett told everyone not to
move on thebench."
Jacksonrecently finished 19-
10 up his first season as head
coach at RCC.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The Lady Aggies kept control of
second place in theMEAC after a 83-77
win over Norfolk State.
STANDINGS
BASEBALLThese Aggies are right at home at A&T
Amber Bland and
Michael J. McCray
Sports Editor
iverall(W-L-T
7-5
1-3
5-6
1-4
1-6-1
1-12
0-4
Norfolk State
N.C. A&T
Bethune-Cookman
UM-Eastern Shore
Delaware State
Florida A&M
Coppin State
This week's games:
WEDNESDAY
vs.Appalachian State
War Memorial Stadium
3 p.m.
Upcoming games:
MARCH2-5
@> Virginia Tech
Blacksburg,Va.
MARCH 6
@ East Carolina
Greenville, N.C.
3 p.m.
MARCH 7
@ N.C. State
Raleigh, N.C.
3 p.m
Elon, N.C.
MARCH9-11
@Elon
MARCH 13
@ High Point
High Point,N.C.
2:30 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Hampton
Morgan State
Bethune-Cookman
N.C. A&T
Howard
S.C.State
Florida A&M
Theyknow everythingabout
each other; favorite foods, fa-
Johnson has become a reli-
able 6'6" forward with the best
hands on the team according
the head coach Jerry Eaves,
and Alston has become a spark
ofthe bench in his limited play-
ing time and has enough speed
to be one of the fastest guards
in the MEAC.
They've known each other
since they were nine, and ask-
ing these two how the other
one acted when they were nine,
you'll get two distinct answers.
"He was soft," said Alston
laughing. "No, he was just the
same...he had a lot ofjokes."
AndAlston at age nine?
"He was a little quiet, shy
boy, scared to talk to girls,"
said Johnson laughing.
So what has changed since
they were nine?
Rob Johnson and Tavarus
Alston were born and raised
right here in Greensboro and
are fresh off their first tour of
duty in the MEAC. The only
freshmen on the Aggies team
are looking forward to their
first MEAC tournament and
bigger roles with the team next
season.
"I chose chemistry because I
Rush, a chemistry major,
hopes he can find the right mix
for A&T to be successful and
hopefully get an opportunity to
play overseas. '
At the end of his college
career, Rush wants to have a
MEAC championship ring and
his degree.
His mother attended A&T
and also played basketball.
"I got the short end of the
stick in height," said Rush.
"My mom was 6'0 and played
forward."
Rush planned on staying at
UNC-Asheville, but after a lot
ofthought, he decided to leave
and come to back home to
Greensboro to play forA&T.
Rush is another player
who understood the tradition
of great basketball teams that
A&T once had.
It wasprobably a good deci-
sion to stick with basketball.
football
His AAU team resembled
the NBA Rookie-Sophomore
Challenge with teammates
including Carmelo Anthony,
Raymond Felton, P.J. Tucker
and Rashad McCants.
In high school, he played
varsity for three years and ju-
nior varsity for two. He is one
of the few people who have
competed for five years in high
school.
Ready or not, at the end of
day, these Greensboro natives
will be right at home and that's
really all that matters.
"Coach tells us be ready
because you never know
when you're going to get your
chance."
Johnson and Alston know
that with Coach Eaves, being
patient willpay off.
As far a next season, "I'm
looking forward to it," said
Johnson.
"Usually in high school you
play a lotofminutes...you have
to be patient."
"It's different," said the east
Greensboro native.
"I wasprepared for it, usual-
ly whenpeople move up they're
not goingto be the man."
For Alston, who once scored
45 points in a high school game,
the adjustment has been a little
bit different.
Hopefully his knack for
seeking the impossible and go-
ing for it has helped A&T out
ofthe MEAC cellar where it's
been the past few years.
"It's just an adjustment you
have to make, just a learning
experience really," said John-
son.
While Rush is the star, the
other two Greensborians are
patiently waiting in the wings.
thought itwas the hardest thing
to do," said Rush.
On a sunny Thursday after-
noon in the Corbett Sports Cen-
ter, the veterans have just got
done practicing. Steve Rush,
the Aggies only other Greens-
The same can be said
"It's great. I have a full-tick-
et list every game," said John-
son. "I know a lot ofpeople that
went here, I grew up around
here."
"That's the big thing," says
coach Eaves. "You have to ex-
plain to out-of-state players that
at one time, A&T was the pin-
nacle, but for these guys, they
know the tradition we have
here."
They know A&T very well
too. Whether it was seeing
games here as kids or play-
ing on campus in the Dudley-
Smith game in high school,
they understand the tradition of
this university.
"It's faster," said Alston.
"A different pace of the game,
more talented people."
"Everybody is stronger,"
said Johnson. "It's more physi-
cal."
vorite movies , middle names
and that comes from playing
together for years inAAU with
the North Carolina Gators and
Greensboro Warriors.
They've had to adjust to
the college game and college
life together, as teammates and
roommates.
Rush attended Greensboro
Day, a private school that his
family thought was the best
choice for his academics.
The choice panned out as he
was reieved a basketball schol-
arship to UNC-Asheville.
In high school, Rush was
a versatile athlete, lettering in
track, baseball and basketball,
but in juniorhigh he also played
"I'm happy to be home,"
said Rush.
Being from Greensboro
makes it easier for his family
to come watch him play and
easier for him to come home to
his family.
"There isn't anything he
can't or hasn't done," said
Rush, who strives to be like his
grandfather.
Raised by his mother and
grandparents, his gradfather
was his role model and father
figure.
Steve Rush's game has been
screaming for the big stage all
season long.
Johnson and Alston are
Greensboro personified. They
both have small-town demean-
ors.
After Alston missed the
shot, Rush yelled, "You not
from G'Boro!"
boro native, sits on the side and
shouts at his fellow Greens-
borian, "show me something
G'Boro!"
Overall (W-L-T
5-1
1-1
5-8
2-4
1-3
1-5
1-10
Upcoming games:
MARCH 2-4
N.C. A&T Invitational
Lady Aggies Softball Complex
MARCH 7
vs. Savannah State
Lady Aggies Softball Complex
1 p.m. (Doubleheader)
MARCH 8
vs. Hampton
Lady Aggies Softball Complex
1 p.m. (Doubleheader)
MARCH9-11
@! Winthrop Invitational
Rock Hill,S.C.
MARCH 13
vs. Gardner-Webb
Lady Aggies Softball Complex
2 p.m. (Doubleheader)
Alston (left),Rush (center),
and Johnson (right) are
Greensboro's hometown
heroes and hope they can
bringa MEAC championship
back to their city.
BASKETBALL
This week's games:
WEDNESDAY
@. Delaware State
Dover, Del.
Women: 5:30PM
MARCH5-10
MEAC Tournament
Raleigh, N.C.
TBA
2007 MEAC
Tournament
March 5-10
Raleigh, N.C.
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Joe Mclntyre went 2-4 at the plate
with three RBI. Jerel Wilson, Jody Cal-
loway, Cryril Daniel all came in in relief
with Ronald Phelps finally getting the
BASEBALL
The hosted Cincinnati over the
weekend in a three game series.
Game 1 on Friday saw the Aggies win
4-2 behind 6.1 solid innings from ju-
nior Chris Eggers.
The Aggies got demolished 18-1 in
the second game. Cincinnati jumped
all over A&T pitching as Nick Rogers
made his first collegiate start.
The Aggies used nine pitchers in
the game to try and stop the Bearcats
offensive onslaught, that had a 16-0
lead by the sixth inning.
Tim Johnson made his first start in
an Aggies uniform and was stellar be-
fore the Bearcats broke the game open
in the eighth inning
save.
The doubleheader Saturday didn't
go as the Aggies planned as they fell
4-1 in the first game.
Rush wasn't alone in helping the
Aggies fight back from an eight point
deficit in the firstovertime. Jason Wills
had 20 points and 13rebounds, Greg
Roberts added 19 points and six re-
bounds with Austin Ewing chipping in
16pointsfor good measure.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Steve Rush had a memorable Sat-
urday at Norfolk State as he broke two
school records and the Aggies won in
104-99 double overtime.
season
Rush made nine three-pointers
and had 35points as the Aggies tryto
climb the MEAC standings late in the
HOME SCHOOLED
Allphotos byLeroy Mikell
Rob Johnsonand TavarusAlston grew up right here in Greensboro and both have had toaccept new rolesfrom theones they had in high school with theAggies this year.
The win gives the Lady Aggies a
great chance of finishing second in
the conference and starting the MEAC
tournament with a first round bye.
Amber Bland broke the A&Tsingle
season scoring record with 18points
raising her season total to 536, which
is goodfor 20th in the nation.
Ta'Wuana Cook had 23 points in
the game and three other Aggies,
ShantarWaddell, Ahmad Williams and
Brittanie Taylor-James, all finished in
double figures.
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